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ABSTRACT
Background In this study, we describe the generation
of a fully human monoclonal antibody (named ‘7NP2’)
targeting human fibroblast activation protein (FAP), an
antigen expressed in the microenvironment of different
types of solid neoplasms.
Methods 7NP2 was isolated from a synthetic antibody
phage display library and was improved by one round
of mutagenesis-based affinity maturation. The tumor
recognition properties of the antibody were validated by
immunofluorescence procedures performed on cancer
biopsies from human patients. A fusion protein consisting
of the 7NP2 antibody linked to interleukin (IL)-12 was
generated and the anticancer activity of the murine
surrogate product (named mIL12-7NP2) was evaluated in
mouse models. Furthermore, the safety of the fully human
product (named IL12-7NP2) was evaluated in Cynomolgus
monkeys.
Results Biodistribution analysis in tumor-bearing mice
confirmed the ability of the product to selectively localize
to solid tumors while sparing healthy organs. Encouraged
by these results, therapy studies were conducted in vivo,
showing a potent antitumor activity in immunocompetent
and immunodeficient mouse models of cancer, both as
single agent and in combination with immune checkpoint
inhibitors. The fully human product was tolerated when
administered to non-human primates.
Conclusions The results obtained in this work provided
a rationale for future clinical translation activities using
IL12-7NP2.

BACKGROUND
Over the last decades, the relevance of the
tumor microenvironment (TME) in cancer
progression has been extensively studied.1
Cancer is a complex disease, in which malignant cells interact with structures of various
nature with the goal of generating an environment that facilitates their proliferation.2
On one hand, the tumor stroma holds
essential functions fostering tumor growth.
On the other hand, that same environment

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
⇒ Fibroblast activation protein (FAP) has been de-

scribed as the ‘next billion-
dollar nuclear theranostics target’, as >28 different tumor types have
successfully been imaged in patients with FAP
ligands.
⇒ Therefore, FAP-based delivery of cytokine payloads
may represent an elegant strategy to increase the
therapeutic efficacy.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
⇒ Here, we describe an antibody-cytokine fusion pro-

tein based on interleukin (IL)-12 and an antibody
fragment targeting FAP.
⇒ The prototype was capable of inducing tumor regression in an immunocompetent mouse model of
cancer.
⇒ Moreover, a toxicology study in Cynomolgus monkeys revealed that the fully human product had a
linear dose-
dependence in pharmacokinetic profiles, was safe and potently active.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH,
PRACTICE OR POLICY
⇒ The data presented in this study provide a rationale

for clinical trials using IL12-7NP2 for the treatment
of various types of FAP-positive malignancies.

typically produces unique antigens that can
be exploited for antibody-
based pharmacodelivery applications.3
One of the major components of the TME
(which represents approximately 20%–40%
of the total tumor mass) are ‘activated’ fibroblasts or cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs).
The latter usually develop a modified phenotype that resembles the fibroblasts involved
in wound healing.4 5 CAFs play a key role in
cancer progression such as the proliferation
of cancer cells, angiogenesis, and promoting
the production of immunosuppressive
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fusions (also called immunocytokines) may exploit the
tumor-
homing properties of the antibody moiety, in
order to concentrate the cytokine payload at the site of
disease and enhance the therapeutic index.20 21 Proinflammatory cytokines, such as interleukin-2 (IL-2), tumor
necrosis factor (TNF), and interleukin-12 (IL-12), have
been extensively studied in oncology.22–24 IL-12 strongly
promotes natural killer (NK) cells, CD4+, and CD8+ T
cells to produce interferon-gamma (IFN-γ), one of the
most relevant mediators of anticancer immunity.25 26
Potent anticancer activity has been achieved by several
IL-12-delivery systems, such as immunocytokine fusions.27
Targeted IL-12 therapeutics are proving to be more effective
and less toxic when delivered to the tumor site thus generating a systemic anticancer immunity from a locally initiated immune response.28 29 The anti-EDB fusion protein
huBC1-IL12 has been evaluated for safety during a phase
I trial in patients with renal cell carcinoma. Results showed
that the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) of weekly infusions was found to be 15 µg/kg, higher compared with the
MTD of recombinant human IL-12 (rhIL12) (0.5 µg/kg).30
Another necrosis-targeting IL-12, NHS-IL12, is currently in
phase I clinical studies as monotherapy (NCT01417546) or
in combination with avelumab (NCT02994953). NHS-IL12
was well tolerated with an MTD of 16.8 µg/kg with 9% of
patients experiencing stable disease.31 Both cited fusion
proteins (huBC1-IL12 and NHS-IL12) are based on intact
immunoglobulin structures.30 31 By contrast, our group
has extensively worked on the generation of antibody fragments for the selective delivery of cytokines in order to
achieve a more rapid clearance from circulation and better
tumor:organ ratios. L19-IL12, an EDB-targeted immunocytokine, has been evaluated in preclinical studies showing
tumor growth inhibition and complete remissions in several
immunocompetent mouse models of cancer.32 33 The
product entered a phase I dose escalation trial in patients
with advanced solid carcinomas (NCT04471987).
In this work, we describe the generation of a novel
anti-FAP antibody, called 7NP2. The molecule successfully targeted FAP-positive tumors in vivo and served as a
building block for the development of an IL-12-antibody
fusion protein. mIL12-
7NP2 was produced by fusing
murine IL-
12 to the N-
terminus of 7NP2 in tandem
diabody format.32 The immunocytokine was capable of
inducing durable complete responses in tumor-bearing
mice both as single agent and in combination with checkpoint inhibitors. To prepare for future clinical trials, a
fusion protein consisting of human IL-12 linked to the
7NP2 antibody was further investigated in a toxicology
study in Cynomolgus monkeys.
METHODS
Cell lines
All cell lines were obtained between 2018 and 2021,
expanded, and stored as cryopreserved aliquots in liquid
nitrogen. The human renal cell carcinoma SKRC52
cell line was kindly provided by Professor E Oosterwijk
Nadal L, et al. J Immunother Cancer 2022;10:e005282. doi:10.1136/jitc-2022-005282
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cytokines.6 7 Fibroblast activation protein (FAP) is a target
expressed on CAFs, the antigen was discovered in 1986
using a murine monoclonal antibody called F19.8
From a structural point of view, FAP is a 170 kDa homodimeric type II transmembrane glycoprotein, belonging to
the family of postproline dipeptidyl aminopeptidase.9 10
FAP can be found in the majority of malignant solid tumors,
while being absent in most healthy tissues.11 Thus, it is
an attractive target for both imaging and therapeutic
applications.10
The antigen has been described as the ‘next billion-
dollar nuclear theranostics target’, since >28 different
tumor types have successfully been imaged in patients
with radiolabeled FAP ligands (eg, 68Ga-FAPI-04, 68Ga-FAPI-46, 68Ga-OncoFAP).12–14 We have previously described
the development of OncoFAP, a highly potent small
organic FAP ligand with a dissociation constant of 680 pM
to the cognate target.14 The tumor-homing performance
of OncoFAP has been validated by PET imaging studies
with the 68Ga-OncoFAP derivative. The tracer was administered at a dose of 20 µg per patient and was able to selectively localize in primary tumors as well as in metastatic
lesions without evidence of trapping in healthy organs
and in blood.14
Several recombinant immunoglobulins targeting FAP
have been developed over the last decades. F19 was the
first antibody able to target human FAP (hFAP). Immunohistochemistry studies revealed that the F19 antibody
could strongly stain pancreatic, breast, ovarian, and
colorectal cancers.11 15 A radiolabeled preparation of
the humanized version of F19, sibrotuzumab, was used
to image patients with metastatic cancer of different
origins.16 However, the slow clearance of the intact immunoglobulin from the bloodstream impaired the development of the product as an imaging agent. In a phase II
clinical trial, focused on the treatment of patients with
metastatic colorectal cancer, the unconjugated antibody
was found to be well tolerated but showed no therapeutic
activity.16 Fisher et al described in 2012 the generation
of two novel FAP-specific antibodies, termed ESC11 and
ESC14. In preclinical experiments, radiolabeled preparation of the ESC11 antibody (ie, 177Lu-ESC11) showed
preferential accumulation in human melanoma xenografts and induced tumor growth retardation.17
A number of therapeutic proteins directed against FAP,
with promising preclinical results, have recently been
generated and moved to clinical trials.18 19 A bispecific antibody which simultaneously recognizes FAP on tumor cells
and 4-1BB ligand (4-1BBL) on lymphocytes was described
by Claus et al and induced long-term cancer remissions in
mouse tumor models.18 The product is currently being investigated in a phase I clinical trial. MP0310 (NCT04049903)
and MP0317 are two early stage clinical products, based on
the DARPin platform, which combine a FAP ligand with
4-1BBL and CD40 agonistic ligands, respectively.19
Monoclonal antibodies targeting TME antigens have
been considered for the delivery of bioactive payloads,
such as proinflammatory cytokines.20 21 Antibody-cytokine
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In vitro protein characterization
The fusion proteins described in this work were produced
by transient gene expression (TGE) in CHO-S cells and
purified from the cell culture supernatant by protein A
Sepharose (Sino Biological) affinity chromatography,
dialyzed against phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), and
stored in PBS at −80°C.34 Purified proteins were analyzed
by size-exclusion chromatography using a Superdex 200
increase 10/300 GL column on an ÄKTA FPLC (Cytiva,
Marlborough, Massachusetts, USA). Sodium dodecyl-
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
was performed using 10% gels under reducing and
non-
reducing condition. Affinity measurements were
performed by SPR using a BIAcore X100 instrument
(Cytiva,) on hFAP-coated SA chip.
Cloning, expression, and purification of mIL12-7NP2 and IL127NP2
The fusion protein IL12-7NP2 contains the 7NP2 antibody
in homodimeric tandem scFv format linked to murine or
human IL-12 at N-terminus. The gene encoding for 7NP2
in diabody format and the gene encoding for the murine
IL-12 or human IL-12 were PCR amplified, PCR assembled, and cloned into pcDNA 3.1 (+) between NheI/
HindIII restriction sites. The two fusion proteins were
expressed using TGE in CHO-S cells, purified, and characterized in vitro as described before.
In vitro biological activities
The biological activity of mIL12-7NP2 was evaluated by
an IFN-γ release assay on splenocytes as described by Puca
et al.32 The biological activity of IL12-7NP2 was evaluated
on NK-92 cells and on human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (hPBMCs) isolated from healthy donors
(hPBMCs) as described by Corbellari et al.35 For the stimulation of NK-92 cells, cultured cells were treated with
different concentrations of IL12-7NP2. After the defined
stimulation time (24 hours), a human IFN-γ ELISA assay
(Invitrogen, code EHIFNG2, EHIFNG5), was performed
Nadal L, et al. J Immunother Cancer 2022;10:e005282. doi:10.1136/jitc-2022-005282

to measure the IFN-γ produced in the culture supernatants according to the manufacturer’s instructions and
compared with the supplied IL-12 standard.
Immunofluorescence studies
FAP expression was assessed on ice-cold acetone-fixed 10
µm cryostat sections of SKRC52-hFAP tumors, slides from
a human tissue microarray (AmbsBio, B712100), and
derived colon cancer samples, patient-
derived
patient-
pancreatic cancer samples, and patient-
derived brain
metastasis biopsies stained with 7NP2 and KSF IgG1-FITC
(the KSF antibody is specific to hen egg lysozyme, an irrelevant antigen). Proteins were FITC labeled according to
the manufacturer protocol (Sigma final concentration
FITC (Bio-
10 µg/mL); and revealed with rabbit anti-
Rad, 4510-
7804) and antirabbit AlexaFluor488 (Invibased
trogen; A11008). For the immunofluorescence-
biodistribution study, tumor-bearing mice were injected
with 100 µg/mouse of C5 IgG1-FITC, KSF IgG1-FITC,
7NP2 IgG1-FITC or 200 µg/mouse of mIL12-7NP2 and
mIL12-KSF when tumor size reached 100–250 mm3 and
sacrificed 24 hours after injection. Tumors were excised
and embedded in cryo-
embedding medium (NEG-
50,
Thermo Fisher) and cryostat sections (10 µm) were
stained and detected with rabbit anti-
FITC and antirabbit AlexaFluor488 (for FITC-IgG1) or with ProteinA-
AlexaFluor488 (for mIL12-
7NP2). Blood vessels were
stained with anti-CD31 (red, AlexaFluor 594). Cell nuclei
were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
(Invitrogen; D1306). Slides were mounted with fluorescent mounting medium (Dako) and analyzed with Leica
DMI6000B (Leica Microsystems).
Experimental animals
A total of 25 female BALB/c nude mice and 35 BALB/c
mice, aged 8 weeks with an average weight of 20 g, were
used in this work. Mice were purchased from Janvier
(Route du Genest, 53940 Le Genest-Saint-Isle, France)
and raised in a pathogen-free environment with a relative
humidity of 40%–60%, at a temperature between 18°C
and 26°C and with daily cycles of 12 hours light/darkness
according to guidelines (GV-SOLAS; FELASA). Blinding
of the experimental groups was not performed, animals
were randomized in experimental groups according to
their tumor volume.
Biodistribution experiments
SKRC52-hFAP or HT1080-hFAP (5×106) tumor cells were
injected subcutaneously in the right flank of BALB/c
nude mice, while SKRC52 or HT1080 wild-
type (wt)
tumor cells were injected subcutaneously in the left flank.
When tumors reached a volume of 100–200 mm3, fusion
proteins (100 μg) were radioiodinated with 125I and
chloramine T hydrate, purified on a PD10 column and
injected into the lateral tail vein as described before.36
Mice were euthanized 24 hours after injection. Organs,
blood, and tumors were weighed, and radioactivity was
quantified using a Packard Cobra gamma counter. The
3
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(Radbound University Nijmegen Medical Center,
Nijmegen, The Netherlands) and maintained in RPMI
medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with fetal calf serum
(10%, FCS; Invitrogen) and antibiotic-antimycotic (1%,
AA; Invitrogen). Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells,
human fibrosarcoma HT1080, and murine colon carcinoma CT26 were purchased from the American Type
Culture Collection. Cells were cultured according to
the supplier’s protocol (for HT1080: Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium+10% fetal bovine serum (FBS)+1%
AA for CT26: RPMI+10% FBS+1% AA) and kept for
no longer than 10 passages. Authentication of the cell
lines was performed by the cell bank before shipment.
SKRC52-hFAP cells and HT1080-hFAP were prepared as
previously reported.14 NK-92 cells were purchased from
DSMZ (code ACC48) and cultured within MEM complete
medium (75% α-MEM medium, 12.5% FCS, 12.5% horse
serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, and IX antibiotic mix).

Open access

Figure 1 Microscopic fluorescence analysis of human
fibroblast activated protein (hFAP) expression on tissue
human microarray and colon healthy and malignant samples
from donors with IgG1(7NP2)-fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC). Microscopic fluorescence analysis of hFAP expression
on healthy and malignant colon samples (A), pancreas
specimens (B), and brain metastasis (C) from donors
detected with IgG1(7NP2)-FITC and IgG1(KSF)-FITC
(negative control). Cryosections were stained with anti-FITC
(green, AlexaFluor 488); blood vessels were stained with
anti-CD31 (red, AlexaFluor 594); cell nuclei were stained with
DAPI (blue). 20× magnification, scale bars=100 µm.

immunocytokine uptake was calculated and expressed as
the percentage of the injected dose per gram of tissue
(%ID/g±SEM). Data were corrected for tumor growth.36
Therapy studies
SKRC52-hFAP (6×106) cells were implanted subcutaneously in the flank of BALB/c nude mice. Mice were
monitored daily and tumor volume was measured with
a caliper and volume was calculated using the formula:
tumor size=(length (mm)×width2(mm))/2. When tumors
reached a suitable volume (approximately 100 mm3),
4

Non-human primate study
The purpose of the study was to determine the potential
toxicity and systemic exposure of IL12-7NP2 when administered intravenously, once weekly, for four consecutive
weeks to the Cynomolgus monkeys. Two animals/sex/
group were treated at doses of 0.04, 0.2. and 1 mg/kg/
week in a volume of administration of 3 mL/kg. Animals
were monitored daily for mortality, clinical signs, and food
consumption (qualitative). Body weight was measured
once weekly. Clinical pathology investigations (hematology, serum chemistry, coagulation, and urinalysis)
were performed predose, on days 7/8 (unscheduled)
and day 26. Hematology evaluation was also conducted
on day 2, after the first treatment. Electrocardiography
examination was performed pretest and at the end of the
treatment period (day 26). Flow cytometry analysis was
performed on days 1 and 22 at predose, 24, and 96 hours
after dosing. In addition, samples for systemic exposure
(predose, 5, 15, 60, 120, 240, and 360 min after dosing),
cytokines (predose, 6, 12, 24, and 96 hours after dosing),
neopterin (predose, 24, and 96 hours after dosing), and
antidrug antibodies (ADA) evaluation (predose) were
collected on days 1 and 22.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using Prism V.9.0 (GraphPad Software). Statistical significances between multiple groups
way analysis of variance
were evaluated with the one-
(ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s post-
test. Differences
in tumor volume between therapeutic groups were
compared using the two-way ANOVA or mixed effects
analysis followed by Tukey’s post-
test. Kaplan-
Meier
survival analysis was performed to assess survival differences among the treatment groups and p values were
calculated with Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon test. P<0.05 was
considered statistically significant.
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mice were injected three times into the lateral tail vein
with the fusion proteins. mIL12-7NP2 and mIL12-KSF
were diluted in PBS (pH 7.4) and administered at a dose
of 8 µg/mouse every 48 hours for three times.
CT26-hFAP (5×106) cells were implanted subcutaneously in the flank of BALB/c mice. When tumors reached
a suitable volume (approximately 100 mm3), mice were
injected into the lateral tail vein with the pharmacological agents. mIL12-7NP2 was diluted in PBS (pH 7.4) and
administered at a dose of 10 µg/mouse every 48 hours for
three times; anti-programmed cell death protein 1 (anti-
PD1) antibody (BioXcell, clone: 29F.1A12, cat: BE0273)
was administered at a dose of 200 µg/mouse every
48 hours for three times, 1 day after the mIL12-7NP2
administration.

Open access

RESULTS
Isolation and characterization of antibodies specific to human
FAP
A first monoclonal antibody (named C5) specific to the
Nadal L, et al. J Immunother Cancer 2022;10:e005282. doi:10.1136/jitc-2022-005282

extracellular domain of hFAP was isolated from a synthetic
human scFv library by phage display technology37 with a
KD of 130 nM (kon 1.83×105 M-1s-1 and koff 2.38×10–2 s-1) and
its binding affinity was further improved by combinatorial
5
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Figure 2 Preclinical characterization of mIL12-7NP2. (A) Schematic representation of mIL12-7NP2; (B) sodium dodecyl-
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, 10% gel in non-reducing (NR) and reducing (R) conditions of purified mIL12-7NP2;
(C) size exclusion chromatogram of mIL12-7NP2; (D) interferon-gamma (IFN-γ) induction assay by mIL12-7NP2 in freshly
isolated BALB/c splenocytes. Cells were resuspended at 5×106 cells/mL and incubated for 5 days at 37°C and 5% CO2 with
or without 0.1 pM of the interleukin-12 (IL-12) derivatives. IFN-γ was measured in cultured supernatants by sandwich ELISA;
(E–F) quantitative biodistribution analysis of radioiodinated mIL12-7NP2 in BALB/c nude mice bearing SKRC52 renal cell
carcinoma (E) or HT1080 (F) fibrosarcoma. Results are expressed as percentage of injected dose per gram of tissue (%ID/
g±SEM; n=4–5); (G) microscopic fluorescence analysis of tumor-targeting performance of mIL12-7NP2 in CT26-hFAP tumor and
organs from BALB/c mice. Cryosections were stained with ProteinA-AlexaFluor 488; cell nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue).
20× magnification, scale bars=100 µm; (H) therapeutic performance of mIL12-7NP2 in BALB/c nude mice bearing SKRC52-
hFAP human renal cell carcinoma. Data represent mean tumor volume±SEM, n=6 mice per group; (I) therapeutic performance of
mIL12-7NP2 in BALB/c mice bearing CT26-hFAP colon carcinoma. Data represent mean tumor volume±SEM, n=3-5 mice per
group. CR, complete response; hFAP, human fibroblast activated protein; IP-10; IFN-inducible protein 10; i.v., intravenous; TNF,
tumor necrosis factor. *P<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001.
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mutagenesis of complementarity-
determining region
2 (CDR2) loops using a previously described methodology.38 The best candidate (termed 7NP2) in terms of
affinity with a KD of 9.8 nM (kon 2.88×105 M-1s-1 and koff
2.83×10–3 s-1) and specificity was chosen for further characterization (online supplemental figure S1).
Immunofluorescence analysis on specimens of patient with
cancer
7NP2 in IgG1 format (online supplemental figure S2)
was studied by immunofluorescence analysis on tissue
sections. The protein was labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) and used to stain healthy and malignant
tissues from patients (online supplemental figure S3).
7NP2 exhibited an intense staining in colon carcinoma
samples, but not in healthy colon tissues, confirming
the capability of the antibody to recognize FAP in vitro
(figure 1A). In addition, pancreas tumor specimens were
stained, confirming FAP expression (figure 1B). In this
work, we also report the first FAP expression analysis
in secondary brain metastasis samples. The 7NP2 antibody was able to recognize FAP in cancer specimens of
different origin (figure 1C). Confocal microscopy analysis
on SKRC52-hFAP cells showed no internalization of 7NP2
in IgG1 (online supplemental figure S4).
Tumor-homing properties and pharmacokinetic profiles of
7NP2 IgG1
The in vivo tumor-targeting performance of the C5 and
7NP2 antibodies in IgG1 format was studied by injecting
FITC-labeled preparations of these immunoglobulins in
tumor-bearing mice, followed by an immunofluorescence
detection procedure. Tissue sections of SKRC52-
hFAP
tumors and normal organs, obtained 24 hours after intravenous administration, revealed a selective accumulation
6

of both C5 and 7NP2 into the tumor mass (online supplemental figures S5 and S6). Targeting selectivity was also
confirmed in mice bearing two tumors, one expressing
hFAP (SKRC52-hFAP) and the other one devoid of the
target antigen (wt SKRC52) (online supplemental figure
S5). When intravenously administered to a Cynomolgus
monkey at a dose of 0.1 mg/kg, 7NP2 IgG1 did not show
any in vivo trapping events at early timepoints (online
supplemental figure S7).
Generation and in vivo validation of mIL12-7NP2
Encouraged by the preliminary results obtained with the
7NP2 antibody, we generated an antibody-cytokine fusion
protein using IL-
12 as payload. Figure 2A represents
7NP2 protoa schematic representation of the mIL12-
type based on a tandem diabody format (online supplemental figure S8).32 39 40 The product was well behaved as
evidenced by SDS-PAGE and Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) profiles (figure 2B,C) and the mIL12 moiety
retained its biological activity to induce IFN-γ release
in murine splenocytes (figure 2D). The tumor-homing
iodinated mIL12-
7NP2 were evaluproperties of radio-
ated by quantitative biodistribution analysis in immunocompromised mice bearing SKRC52-
FAP and SKRC52
wt tumors (figure 2E) and in mice bearing HT1080-FAP
and HT1080 wt (figure 2F).14 A selective accumulation
of mIL12-
7NP2 was observed in FAP-
positive tumors,
but not in FAP-negative tumors and in healthy organs.
To test the activity of mIL12-7NP2 in an immunocompetent mouse model, we generated a CT26 cell line
stably expressing hFAP (online supplemental figure S9).
Also in this setting, mIL12-
7NP2 showed a preferential accumulation in FAP-positive neoplastic lesions 24
hours after intravenous administration as evidenced by
Nadal L, et al. J Immunother Cancer 2022;10:e005282. doi:10.1136/jitc-2022-005282
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Figure 3 In vitro characterization of IL12-7NP2 (A) Schematic representation of IL12-7NP2; (B) sodium dodecyl-sulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, 10% gel in non-reducing (NR) and reducing (R) conditions of purified IL12-7NP2; (C) size
exclusion chromatogram of IL12-7NP2; (D–E) biological activity assay on human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (D) and on
NK-92 cells (E) incubated with IL12-7NP2 and interleukin-12 (IL-12) reference standard; (F) surface plasmon resonance of IL12-
7NP2 (250 nM) on streptavidin chip coated with human FAP (hFAP) (correction for change in the refraction index was applied);
(G) pharmacokinetic analysis conducted in Cynomolgus monkeys injected once at the dose of 1 mg/kg, 0.2 mg/kg, or 0.04 mg/
kg of IL12-7NP2. Blood samples were collected on day 1 and day 22 of the safety toxicology study, before dosing, at 5, 15, 60,
120, 240, and 360 min after end of dosing.
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immunofluorescence-based biodistribution analysis. No
detectable signal could be observed in normal organs.
The negative control protein mIL12-
KSF showed no
uptake in tumors and organs (figure 2G).
mIL12-
7NP2 induced tumor remission in three out
of six immunocompromised mice, bearing SKRC52-
hFAP tumors (figure 2H), without apparent evidence of
toxicity (online supplemental figure S10). By contrast, no
tumor remission was observed in mice treated with the
negative control protein mIL12-KSF (survival plots and
statistical analysis in online supplemental figure S11).
The anticancer activity of mIL12-7NP2 was further evaluated in immunocompetent BALB/c mice bearing CT26
tumors, stably transfected with hFAP. mIL12-7NP2 was
able to induce two complete responses out of five mice,
while treatment with mIL12-KSF or anti-PD1 was ineffective in this tumor model. Moreover, the combination of
mIL12-7NP2 with an anti-PD1 antibody was capable of
inducing three complete responses out of three mice
(figure 2I, left panel) and was well tolerated (online
supplemental figure S12) (survival plots and statistical
analysis in online supplemental figure S13). On three
injections of 10 µg mIL12-7NP2 every 48 hours in Balb/c

A fully human IL12-7NP2 fusion protein for clinical
applications
To prepare for clinical applications, a fully human
IL12-7NP2 fusion protein was generated (figure 3A and
online supplemental figure S16). The product showed
excellent biochemical properties in SDS-PAGE and SEC
profiles (figure 3B,C). The biological activity of human
IL-12 to induce IFN-γ release was evaluated both in NK-92
cells and on freshly isolated hPBMCs (figure 3D,E).
IL12-
7NP2 exhibited a high affinity to recombinant
FAP in SPR analysis (figure 3F). We compared the
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mice, an elevation in serum levels of IFN-γ, TNF, IL-6, and
IP-10 was observed, while no changes in IL-10 levels were
detected compared with saline treatment (figure 2I, right
panel). A histopathological analysis conducted 24 hours
after the last injection revealed a mild splenomegaly in
mice treated with mIL12-
7NP2 compared with saline
treatment. No further abnormalities were observed in the
other organs (online supplemental figure S14). Treatment with mIL12-7NP2 promoted an influx of NK cells
and CD8+ T cells in the tumor mass (online supplemental
figure S15).
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Figure 4 Hematology, coagulation, and serum chemistry analysis of Cynolmoulgus monkeys administered with IL12-7NP2 at
different doses. Hematology parameters evaluated at predose, day 2, day 8, and day 26 of (A) white blood cells (WBC) count,
lymphocytes (LYAB) count, neutrophils (LUAB) count, and monocytes (MAB) count of Cynomolgus monkeys administered with
IL12-7NP2 (1 mg/kg, 0.2 mg/kg, and 0.04 mg/kg); (B) red blood cell (RBC) count, reticulocytes (RAB) count, hemoglobin (HGB),
and hematocrit (HCT) of Cynomolgus monkeys administered with IL12-7NP2 (1 mg/kg, 0.2 mg/kg, and 0.04 mg/kg); (C) platelets
count (PLT), prothrombin time (PT), partial prothrombin time (PPT), and fibrinogen (FIB) of Cynomolgus monkeys administered
with IL12-7NP2 (1 mg/kg, 0.2 mg/kg, and 0.04 mg/kg); (D) serum chemistry parameters evaluated at predose, day 8, and
day 26: aspartate aminotrasnferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT), and alkaline
phosphatase (AP) of Cynomolgus monkeys administered with IL12-7NP2 (1 mg/kg, 0.2 mg/kg, and 0.04 mg/kg).
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pharmacokinetic profiles of IL12-7NP2 at three dosages
(1 mg/kg, 0.2 mg/kg, and 0.04 mg/kg) in Cynomolgus monkeys after a single intravenous administration.
The fusion protein exhibited a linear clearance profile
(figure 3G), with a half-life of ~3 hours, similar to the one
obtained with other antibody-cytokine fusion proteins in
diabody format.21 The 7NP2 antibody was able to bind
in ELISA to recombinant cynoFAP in ELISA with comparable signal to hFAP (online supplemental figure S17).
Toxicology studies in Cynomolgus monkeys: hematology,
coagulation, and serum chemistry analysis
A toxicology study was performed in Cynolmogus monkeys
using IL12-7NP2 at three different doses (1 mg/kg, 0.2
mg/kg, and 0.04 mg/kg) once weekly for 4 weeks (day
1, 8, 15, and 22). After the first treatment, one female
animal given 1 mg/kg showed marked hypoactivity. This
regimen was discontinued (i.e., animals did not receive
subsequent injections of IL12-7NP2) and analyses on day
22 were not conducted.
Hematological assessments revealed a slight to
moderate, poor dose-
related decrease in lymphocyte
absolute count (30%–67%) on day 2 in both sexes at
0.2 and 1 mg/kg/week followed by a complete recovery
starting from day 8 and up to day 26 (figure 4A). Marked
decrease in monocyte absolute count (about 85%) was
observed in one male (no. 4128) and in one female
(no. 4134) at 1 mg/kg/week on days 7/8 and, to a
lesser extent (about 30%–50%) also in the other male
8

and female at 1 mg/kg/week and in male no. 4131 and
female no. 4136 dosed at 0.2 mg/kg/week. The count
of large unstained cells increased in almost all treated
animals on day 8 (figure 4A). A slight to severe, poor
dose-
related decrease in neutrophil absolute count
(25%–89%) was recorded on days 7/8 in both sexes at
0.2 and 1 mg/kg/week and in male no. 4133 at 0.04 mg/
kg/week.
A minimal to moderate, dose-related decrease in red
blood cells, hemoglobin, and hematocrit (15%–48%)
was seen in both sexes at all doses starting from day 2
and up to day 8. A minimal to severe increase in reticulocytes absolute count was observed on day 8 in both
sexes at 0.04 mg/kg/week (3-fold to 28-fold), 0.2 mg/kg/
week (13-fold to 25-fold), and at 1 mg/kg/week (1.7-fold
to 9.9-fold) (figure 4B). A minimal to slight, poor dose-
related decrease in platelet count (about 20%–40%) was
recorded on day 2 in both males and in one female (no.
4140) at 0.04 mg/kg/week and in both sexes at 0.2 and
1 mg/kg/week followed by an increase starting from day
8 (figure 4C).
A minimal to slight prolongation in activated partial
thromboplastin time (1.2-
fold to 1.5-
fold) was seen
in both males and females treated at 1 mg/kg/week
sampled unscheduled on days 7 and/or 8. In addition,
both females and one male (no. 4130) at 1 mg/kg/week
showed a slight to moderate increase in plasma fibrinogen levels (1.4-fold to 2.8-fold) (figure 4C).
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Figure 5 Flow cytometry analysis of Cynomolgus monkeys peripheral blood cells. Flow cytometry analysis of Cynomolgus
monkeys blood cells; monkeys were administered with 1 mg/kg (A), 0.2 mg/kg (B), or 0.04 mg/kg (C). Samples were collected
at predose, day 2, day 5, day 22 (predose, 24, and 96 hours after dosing). Per cent (%) of CD20+, CD16+, CD8+, and CD4+ cells
were analyzed. NK, natural killer.
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Toxicology studies in Cynomolgus monkeys: cytokine levels in
plasma and antidrug antibodies
In order to characterize the cytokine response after
IL12-7NP2 administration, IL-6, IP-10, IFN-γ, and neopterin determinations were performed (figure 6A–D).
Results have revealed a dose-dependent increase of IL-6,
IP-10, IFN-γ, and neopterin in the serum of the treated
animals following the administration of IL12-
7NP2.
Monkey no. 4134 showed elevated ADA levels already
on day 1. Most of animals showed positive ADA levels on
day 22 likely due to the fully human nature of IL12-7NP2
(online supplemental figure S18).

Figure 6 Quantification of interleukin-6 (IL-6), IFN-inducible
protein 10 (IP-10), interferon-gamma (IFN-γ), and neopterin
in Cynolmogus monkey serum. Blood collection timepoints
for cytokine plasma levels (IFN-γ (A), IL-6 (B), IP-10 (C), and
neopterin (D)) were at day 1 (predose, 6, 12, 24, and 96 hours
after dosing) and at day 22 (predose, 6, 12, 24, and 96 hours
after dosing).

Among serum chemistry, slight to severe increases in
aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) were noted in male animal no. 4128
(about 2.5-fold) and female no. 4134 (11-fold) at 1 mg/
kg/week on days 7/8 and, to a lesser extent, also in male
no. 4131 at 0.2 mg/kg/week. AST minimally increased
also in male animal no. 4132 and in female no. 4136 at
0.2 mg/kg/week. Minimal to slight decreases in alkaline phosphatase and gamma glutamyl transferase were
recorded in almost all animals at 0.2 and 1 mg/kg/
week on day 8 and at 0.2 mg/kg/week only on day 26
(figure 4D). No changes were recorded at 0.04 and 0.2
mg/kg/week at the end of the study period.
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DISCUSSION
In this work, we described the in vitro and in vivo properties of a novel FAP-
specific immunocytokine called
IL12-7NP2. The 7NP2 antibody was isolated by phage
display technology from an affinity maturation library
generated by combinatorial mutagenesis of the parental
antibody’s CDR2 loops.37 The affinity of the 7NP2 antibody (KD=9.8 nM) was improved by >10-fold compared
with one of the parental antibody C5 (KD=130 nM). 7NP2
was able to stain FAP in human cancer specimens, such as
colon carcinoma, pancreatic cancer, as well as metastatic
brain cancer. Encouraged by these results, we generated a
fusion protein with IL-12. IL12-7NP2 selectively localized
to tumors after intravenous administration and induced
an anticancer response in mice bearing FAP-
positive
neoplasms. Moreover, the fusion protein was found to be
well tolerated in Cynomolgus monkeys up to 0.2 mg/kg.
Recombinant hIL12 has been administered to patients
with cancer at the MTD dose of 0.5 µg/kg/day and induced
objective responses in cutaneous T cell lymphoma, AIDS-
related Kaposi’s sarcoma, non-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma,
renal cell carcinoma, and breast cancer.41–45 We anticipate
that a tumor-targeted version may exhibit an improved
therapeutic index. In this work, we showed that the IL-12
moiety within FAP-IL12 retained the same in vitro biological activity of rhIL12.
The antibody-based targeted delivery of immunostimulatory cytokines such as IL-12 is particularly attractive
when the cognate antigen is accessible, abundant, and
genetically stable within the tumor mass, while being
undetectable in serum and in normal adult tissues. FAP
9
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Toxicology studies in Cynomolgus monkeys: flow cytometry
analysis
Compared with the predose values, no major changes
were recorded in the percentage of T and B lymphocytes
along the sampling times. A substantial but transient
decrease in the percentage of NK cells (with a 60%–80%
reduction compared with basal values) was observed at
24 hours after the first administration in all treatment
groups. A moderate decrease (ranging from 40% to 60%)
was again recorded 24 hours after the last treatment (day
22), followed by recovery at 96 hours postdose (figure 5).
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Figure S1. Characterization of antibodies targeting human FAP
A. Characterization of scFv(C5) selected from synthetic phage display library: BIAcore sensorgrams
of monomeric scFvs on hFAP coated SA chip; Flow cytometry analysis on SKRC52-hFAP cells with
C5 in IgG1 format (Protein A-AlexaFluor 488); Microscopic fluorescence analysis on SKRC52hFAP tumor section detected with IgG1(C5)-FITC (green, AlexaFluor 488), cell nuclei were
counterstained with DAPI (blue). Representative pictures of the samples were taken 20x
magnification, scale bars = 100 μm.
B. Schematic representation of scFv(C5) CDR2 affinity maturation design of the phage library.
C. Characterization of scFv(7NP2) from CDR2 affinity maturation library of C5: BIAcore
sensorgrams of monomeric scFvs on hFAP coated SA chip; Flow cytometry analysis on SKRC52hFAP cells with 7NP2 in IgG1 format (Protein A-AlexaFluor 488); Microscopic fluorescence
analysis on SKRC52-hFAP tumor section detected with IgG1(7NP2)-FITC (green, AlexaFluor 488),
cell nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Representative pictures of the samples were taken
20x magnification, scale bars = 100 μm.
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Figure S4. Confocal microscopy images after exposure to 7NP2 IgG1-FITC on SKRC52-hFAP
cells.
SKRC52-hFAP were seeded into 4-well cover slip chamber plates (Sarstedt) at a density of 104 cells
per well in RPMI medium (1 mL, Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% FCS, AA and HEPES (10
mM) and allowed to grow for 24 hours under standard culture conditions. Hoechst 33342 nuclear dye
(Invitrogen) was used to stain nuclear structures. The culture medium was replaced with fresh
medium containing 7NP2 IgG1-FITC and KSF IgG1-FITC at a concentration of 10 µg/mL.
Randomly selected colonies imaged 1 hour after incubation on a SP8 confocal microscope equipped
with an AOBS device (Leica Microsystems). 7NP2 was mainly bound to the SKRC52-hFAP cell
surface showing lack of internalization (left panel). KSF IgG1-FITC (right panel) was used as
negative control for the experiment, and it did not show any binding to the cell membrane.
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Microscopic fluorescence analysis of tumor-targeting performance of IgG1(C5) on SKRC52-hFAP
tumor and organs from BALB/c nude mice. One hundred micrograms of IgG1(C5)- FITC or
IgG1(KSF)-FITC (negative control) were injected intravenously into the lateral tail vein and mice
were sacrificed 24 hours after injection. Tumor and organs were excised and embedded in
cryoembedding medium; cryostat sections were stained with ant-FITC (green, AlexaFluor 488) and
DAPI (blue). Representative pictures of the samples were taken at 20x magnification, scale bars =
100 μm.
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Figure S6. Immunofluorescence-based biodistribution analysis with 7NP2 IgG1.
Microscopic fluorescence analysis of tumor-targeting performance of 7NP2 IgG1 on SKRC52-hFAP
tumor and organs from BALB/c nude tumor-bearing mice. One hundred micrograms of 7NP2 IgG1FITC or KSF IgG1-FITC (negative control) were injected intravenously into the lateral tail vein and
mice were sacrificed 24 hours after injection. Tumor and organs were excised and embedded in
cryoembedding medium; cryostat sections were stained with ant-FITC (green, AlexaFluor 488) and
DAPI (blue). Representative pictures of the samples were taken at 20x magnification, scale bars =
100 μm.
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Figure S9. CT26-hFAP stable cell line generation
Development of stable cell lines expressing human FAP was performed as previously described [56]. Briefly, CT26 cells were seeded at a density of 1 million cells in a 24 well-plate using RPMI1640. Next day, 10 µL of the virus aliquot and polybrene (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) to the final
concentration of 8 µg/mL were added to the cells. The plate was then centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 90
minutes at 32 °C to enhance the cellular uptake of the virus. In the following day, the media was
changed, and cells were kept growing and expanding for three weeks according to the general cell
culture procedures. Finally, positive cells were sorted at the flow cytometry facility (BD FACS Aria
III) using 7NP2 IgG1-FITC. A. FACS analysis on CT26-hFAP and CT26 WT with 7NP2 IgG1-FITC
and KSF IgG1-FITC. B. Immunofluorescence analysis on CT26-hFAP tissue slides from different
tumors grown in BALB/c mice. Cryostat sections were stained with ant-FITC (green, AlexaFluor
488) and DAPI (blue). Representative pictures of the samples were taken at 20x magnification, scale
bars = 100 μm.
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Figure S10. Body weight changes of mice treated with mIL12-7NP2 in SKRC52-hFAP tumor
bearing mice.
Body weight changes of mice treated with mIL12-7NP2, mIL12-KSF and saline respectively.

Figure S11. Statistical analysis of SKRC52-hFAP tumor volumes and survival plots.
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Figure S12. Body weight changes of mice treated with mIL12-7NP2 in combination with aPD1
antibody in CT26-hFAP tumor bearing mice.
Body weight changes of mice treated with saline, aPD-1 antibody monotherapy, mIL12-KSF
(negative control), mIL12-7NP2 monotherapy and mIL12-7NP2 + aPD-1 antibody respectively.
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Figure S13. Statistical analysis of CT26-hFAP tumor volumes and survival plots.
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were stained in green (Alexa Fluor 488), anti-CD31 for blood vessels (red, Alexa Fluor 594), 20x
magnification; scale bars, 100 µm.

Figure S16. Amino acid sequence of IL12-7NP2. Sequence from PCT/EP2022/060776
IWELKKDVYVVELDWYPDAPGEMVVLTCDTPEEDGITWTLDQSSEVLGSGKTLTIQVKEFGDAGQYTCHKGGEVLSH
SLLLLHKKEDGIWSTDILKDQKEPKNKTFLRCEAKNYSGRFTCWWLTTISTDLTFSVKSSRGSSDPQGVTCGAATLS
AERVRGDNKEYEYSVECQEDSACPAAEESLPIEVMVDAVHKLKYENYTSSFFIRDIIKPDPPKNLQLKPLKNSRQVE
VSWEYPDTWSTPHSYFSLTFCVQVQGKSKREKKDRVFTDKTSATVICRKNASISVRAQDRYYSSSWSEWASVPCSGG
GGSGGGGSGGGGSRNLPVATPDPGMFPCLHHSQNLLRAVSNMLQKARQTLEFYPCTSEEIDHEDITKDKTSTVEACL
PLELTKNESCLNSRETSFITNGSCLASRKTSFMMALCLSSIYEDLKMYQVEFKTMNAKLLMDPKRQIFLDQNMLAVI
DELMQALNFNSETVPQKSSLEEPDFYKTKIKLCILLHAFRIRAVTIDRVMSYLNASGGGGSGGGGSGGGGSEVQLLE
SGGGLVQPGGSLRLSCAASGFTFSSYAMSWVRQAPGKGLEWVSAIGSVGGPTYYADSVKGRFTISRDNSKNTLYLQM
NSLRAEDTAVYYCAKRLAWFDYWGQGTLVTVSSGGSGGEIVLTQSPGTLSLSPGERATLSCRASQSVSSSYLAWYQQ
KPGQAPRLLIYGASSRATGIPDRFSGSGSGTDFTLTISRLEPEDFAVYYCQQSGKGPLTFGQGTKVEIKDIGGGSGG
GGSGGGGEVQLLESGGGLVQPGGSLRLSCAASGFTFSSYAMSWVRQAPGKGLEWVSAIGSVGGPTYYADSVKGRFTI
SRDNSKNTLYLQMNSLRAEDTAVYYCAKRLAWFDYWGQGTLVTVSSGGSGGEIVLTQSPGTLSLSPGERATLSCRAS
QSVSSSYLAWYQQKPGQAPRLLIYGASSRATGIPDRFSGSGSGTDFTLTISRLEPEDFAVYYCQQSGKGPLTFGQGT
KVEIK

Figure S17. Titration ELISA of 7NP2 scFv on cynomolgus monkey FAP
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A serial dilution of 7NP2 scFv was tested on cynomolgus monkey FAP coated-wells and detected
with ProteinA-HRP.
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Extended Safety Toxicology data

Flow Cytometry Analysis of Cynomolgus monkeys peripheral blood cells
The immunophenotyping analysis of peripheral blood cells was performed by a “lyse and wash”
direct immunofluorescence staining of the surface markers followed by flow cytometry analysis. The
stained samples were kept refrigerated, protected from light, until acquisition to the cytometer on the
same day. FACS data acquisition was performed with a Becton Dickinson flow cytometer equipped
with 405, 488 and 635 laser lines, BD FACSLyric. BD FACSuite software was used for data
collection and analysis. Instrument calibration was performed each time the apparatus was used at
start of the working day, as recommended by the manufacturer.

Quantification of IL6, IP10, IFNγ and Neopterin in Cynomolgus Monkey serum
Blood collection time points for cytokine plasma levels were at day 1 (pre-dose, 6, 12, 24 and 96
hours after dosing) and at day 22 (pre-dose, 6, 12, 24 and 96 hours after dosing).
Quantitative measurements of IFN-γ and IP10 in monkey serum samples were determined by ELISA
methods using commercial kits: Rhesus Macaque IFNg ELISA kit (Thermo Fisher Cat. Nr. EP8RB)
and Monkey IP10 ELISA kit (Thermo Fisher Cat. Nr. EP15RB), respectively. Quantitative
determination of Cynomolgus Monkey Interleukin 6 in serum, was determined using a homogeneous
AlphaLISA assay (no wash steps). Reagents are provided with the commercial kit Perkin Elmer, Cat.
Nr. AL223C, while Cynomolgus IL6 standard is purchased separately (Cat. Nr. AL555S).
Quantitative measurement of Neopterin in monkey serum samples was determined by competitive
ELISA method using commercial kit: Neopterin ELISA kit (IBL International, Cat. Nr. RE59321).
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Figure S18. Safety Toxicology studies in Cynomolgus monkeys – Anti-drug Antibody
Anti-drug Antibodies (ADA) Parameters Evaluated at pre-dose, day 7 and day 22 plotted for single
monkey administered with IL12-7NP2 (1 mg/kg, 0.2 mg/kg and 0.04 mg/kg).
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